
  

With the Churches of the
County.

Notes of Interest to Church People of

all Denominaticns in all Barts of

the County.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

Service 10:45 a. m. Wednes-
day 8 p. m., 9} High street.

PRESBYTERIAN GAURCH REOPENING.

The will re-

 
thought of‘the re-opering will be held. |
The pastorwill preach in the evening on |
“Jesus, Our Only amt! All-sufficient Sa. | Period of absolute rest, it was expialu- |

Preparatory services will be | ed that for a considerably longer ume |.
ha

ling:
Colonel Roosevelt must avoid hard |

lily | work and that it will be impossible for | also give yourself a rest is to let them draw slips

viour.”
held in the chapel Thursday and Fritiay |
evenings. The public 33 most

Roosevelt Must Rest a Week |

 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.

Tue NOVEMBER WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION.
—Woodrow Wilson, Democratic candidate for the

Entrance to Grounds at Sagamore Hill

|

Presidency, contributes to the November Wom-

Forbidden to All But Physicians and

Friends of the Colonel.

“It's mighty good to be home again,”

said Colonel Roosevelt when he ar

rived at Sagamore Hill, Oyster Bay,

M. Y., from Chicago.
A week of absolute rest is all that

is required, in the opinion of his pay-

sicians, to put Colonel Roosevelt in

the best of condition. At the end of

that time, if he follows the strict re-

glme which has been planned for him,

it is expected that he will be able to

take pp the campaign in .its clos.n3

days.
While a week has been set as the

an’s Home Compamion an interesting article
which is really a message to women. In it he de-
velops the idea that those with whom we entrust
our government at Washington ought, as he ex-
presses it, to “keep house” for the whole people.
Our revenues, he says, should not be put at the
disposalof a governing class or of any limited set
of governing influences. As ha goes along Mr.
Wilson illustrates his points with specific sugges-

tions.
The November Companion contains many other

entertaining special articles, among which are:
“Women of the Campaign;” “The Girl in the
Small Town;” “A Successful Stepmother;” “A
Patient's Account of Days in the Hospital,” and
“The Training of a Child.”

Fiction is contributed by Justice Miles Forman,
Kathleen Norris, Isabel Gordon Curtis, Beulah
Marie Dix, Ward Muir andothers.
In the “Idea” department of the November

Woman's fliome Companicn appears the follow.
 

“A good way to teach children housework and

invited to worship withithis congregation | phim to attempt to make any speeches. | on which iswritten some duty to perform. Call
on the openingday.

Y.2 C. A. NEWS. |

The organizing convention of the Cen- |

rire county Young Men's ¢Christian Asso- |

.ciation will be held in Beliefonte on Sat

urday morning,Nevembersith. The con- |
vention will open:at 9:30. m. and close |

with a luncheon inthe gymnasium of the |
Bellefonte Association at 12 o'clock, thus |

enabling the delegates to catch the after- |

noon trains for !heme. Seweral strong |

ers have been booked for the occa- |

Shee Every section of the gounty and

every phase of county interest should be

represented by the strengest possible men.|

Detailed program willbe sent out about

November 1st. Remember the date, No- |
vember 9th, 1912, and hold it open.

STETE COLLEGE CHURCH NOLES.

On Friday, October 18th, the official |
board asd membership of St. Paul's

Methodist Epi church tendered a
reception fo students, in the assembly
room of the church.

©On Sunday, October 20th, Dr. E. E
Sparks spoke to St. Paul's congregation
at the evening scssion upon the theme,
“Palestine, as a Background for the
Teachings of Jesus.” This fine address
was listened t¢ by a very large audience. |

On Friday, November 1st, Prof. J. Fred |
Wolle, the renowned pipe organist of
Bethlehem, Pa., is to give an organ re-
cital in St. Paul'schurch.

 

LUTHERAN CHURCH, BOALSBURG.

Repairs are being made on the Luth-
eran church at Boalsburg. A new roof
has recently been put on, and frescoers
are now at work on the interior beauti-
fying the walls. The old pews have been |
removed and new ones will be placed.
Leaded glass windows and new carpet
are also on the list of improvements.
The pulpit and choir platferms are being
remodeled. This, with paint and some |
minor changes to be added will make the |
building more churchly than ever in its |
appointments, and tly minister to
the long felt needs ofthe congregation.|

The annual Roll Call services will be!
held in the Baptist church at Milesburg
on Sunday morning at eleven o'clock,
and Harvest Home services in the even-

at seven o'clock. All those who are.
willing to contribute of the fruits of the |
field or garden as a decoration for the
latter services and contribution to the |
Baptist orphanage are requested to take |
them to the church on Saturday, when |
some one will be there to receive them. |

 

The Funeral of Billy Rugh.

The People of Gary Did Homor to the Memory of |
Young Hero. i

GARY, Ind, Oct. 20.—The funeral of |
Billy Rugh, the newsboy, who gave his
crippled leg that skin might be on |
to the body of Miss Ethel Smith thereby !
saving her life, was held here today and !
practically all Gary and many from sur- {
rounding towns attended. No building |
was large enough to accommodate the
crowd and the services were held in the
street. |
Four brass bands played funeral dirges, .

six uniformed policemen were pall-bearers |
and a fire department automobile was the |

| Several weeks will be required for tae | it a new game.”

complete healing of the wound and tae | —

knitting of the fractured rik.

A buletin on the former president's

«condition given out at the Progressive

headquarters in New York said: “Rest

and quiet are essential to him to avoid

the possibility of wound infection.

While Colonel Roosevelt is extremely

ansious to take up the work of the

campaign at the end of the week we

are unable at this time to say that
this will be possible.”
The bulletin was signed by Dr. Jo-

seph A. Blake, Dr. George A. Brewer,

Dr. Alexander Lambert and Dr. Scurry

L. Terrell. The calling in of Drs. Blake

and Brewer after the arrival of the

| Roosevelt party at Sagamore Hill

caused reports te be circulated that

the colonel’s condition was not all that

had been hoped for.

Six guards were stationed on the

| Roosevelt grounds and entrance to the

property was forbidden to all person:

except members of the medical s aff

caring for Colonel Roosevelt or friends

who had made appointments by te.e-
phone. The guards were atiired in tae

garb of workmen, and a significant

bulge in the clothing of each one ind!-

cated that he was armed. No explana-

tion was given out.
When he arrived at Sagamore Hl

ithe colonel’s wound was dressed and
he went to bed immediately, with in-
structions to remain quiet all day. Tae
physicians said the wound showed no
ill effects from the trip.

Arrived at home, the colonel, espy-
ing Wiliam E. Bayliss, one of his gar-
deners, saluted him with:
there, Billy.” Ralph Amos, the negro
butler, met the party at the door and

the colonel smiled a “Hello, Ralph,”
to him. “Say, it's good to get home
after that stay in the hospital” te
colonel remarked to one of the doc-
tors.

Scores of school children had “chip-
ped” ‘in their pennies and bought a

big wreath of flowers to be placed in
the colonels room. The Oyster Bay
children all know and like Colonel
Roosevelt, and some of them played
“hookey” sc as to be on the ground
when the colonel arrived. The Oysier
Bay children were not the only ones
who sént flowers to the colonel. The

 home-coming was a gala event at Oy-
ster Bay. A number of store keepers
closed up shop, so they could give
their entire time to the celebration of
the safe arrival of their distinguished
neighbor. ~—

What J. P. Morgan & Co. Got For Or-
ganizing Harvester Company.

J. P Morgan & Co. received 165,000
shares of stock for services in connec-
tion wirh the formation of the Inter-
nationa: Harvester company. This
stock uo: Aug. 14, 1912, was valued at
$13,500, 90.
So te- tified William Hamilton, of J.

P. Morgsn & Co., on the witness stand

“Hello, :

| POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE FOR NOVEM-
' BER.—Like the magic story book for which chil-
! dren are wont to long, each number of Popular
| Mechanics Magazine contains a complete new set
| of articles, all more marvelous than the last, but,
| unlike the story book, every one authentic. In

| the November magazine there are 308 articles and
| 266 illustrations. the range of topics being limited
only by the achievements and developments of
| the period. The recent Bennett aviation contest
| is discussed by A. H. Zahm, who describes Ved.
| rines’ thrilling challenge to American airmen.
with unmistable import.
“Motorboating in Winter” is a backyard sport

! exploited in humorous vein by George Fitch.
“Electioneering in Airships,” “Cl.inese Poor Sol-
diers,” “A Scrap-Iron Stary,” “Revival of the Bi
cycle,” and “A Motion-Picture Story” are sub,

discussed editorially by H. H. Windsor.
he cover design (for November is developed

from a railroad Gtuilder's scheme to construct
monorails in Alaskan regions. Also, a proposed
suspended monorail system for Chicago is de-
scribed. “The Rise of Photography”is traced by

* J. Gordon Ogden,in the ninth article of his inter;
' esting series on “The Wonders of Light.’
| Among the other features for the month are:
! “Bird-Shaped aWings to Keep Aeroplanes from
Upsetting;” “Model Shoe Designed for American

! Army;"” “A Torpedo Which Hunts for Ships;"”
i “The Electrical Culture of Chicks:"” “Completed
Portions of the Panama Canal Cuts;"” “Spraying

| Plants with Electrified Water;” “New Trans-
| port.Ship for Submarines;” “Telephoning with
| Searchlights;" “Photographing the Curvature of
, the Earth,” and others. Practically all these
| articles arelillustrated.
{+ The November Shop Notes and Amateur Me-
| chanics Departments are full of Practical materi.
al. Of special interest in the Amateur Mechanics

| department are articles on: “How to Make a
| Candy-Pulling Machine;” “An Electric Shaving
, Mug,” and Remodeling a Talking Maching.”

 

| GREAT STORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.—You like
|.to read, don't you, boys and «irls? And, when you
| read, you demand good, lively stories, with plenty
of originality and action.

| The Piusburgh Sunday{Post takes care of its
: youthful readers in the reading line. It issues
with each edition a Boys and Girls’ Paper.
Let us send you a sample of our Boys and

, Girls’ Paper. We know that you will be delight-
| ed with it. Merely sign your name and address
| to this coupon and send it to us. By return mail
| we will forward your copy.
 

New Advertisements,
 

 

i RANSFER OFTAVERN LICENSE.—Notice
: is RerebyHiven that the petition ofThom-
i asF.O' and Wm. H. Bowser
! filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
| Quarter Sessions of Centre county for the t
| fer of the tavern license of Enoch Hugg, of
| borough, to Thomas8. QBrienand,Wil-

. Bowser, LK. 3
Oct, 23rd, 1912

57-42-1t

=
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Wanted.
—__.,_s

Laborers Wanted!
Martin and Bingham, con-
tractors for the new sewerage
plant at State College, want

SEVERAL HUNDRED MEN

 

  

 

     

—The poultry-keeper who works for New Advert'scments.
  

Legal Notice.
 

 

uniformity in the size, shape and color=
of the eggs that he markets to private |
customers is sure to be well repaid for
his labors.
 

 

 

Millinery.
 

 

m— ] Men boys i years
New Advertisements, |. age for Boring Milla0 id-
mma0 | ers, andheibaes in Iron Found.

Sluis | ry and or
APPLICATIONFOR CHAR- | er. 5741-2

TER.—Notice is !
cation will be made to the Common

of Centre county, Pa., on Tuesday, the nineteenth

the Corporation Act

 
of the April 29th,

¥74, and its supplements, for a Charter for an |
intended corporation to be called “The Meeks | f1113 Ope 1 |
Cemetery Association.” to be located mone Milliner y ning.
IByEN. to obtain |
lands and to impove the same for sepuichre; | -
andforthese to have, possess, and en- |

{a Send | Mrs. John T. Noll, of Pleasant
! . Gap, has just returned from a
| Oxeober 19h, Ene Solicitors for the Applicants. trip to philadel hia with a com-

lete line of Ladies’, Misses’ and
hildren’s

MILLINERY,

and wishes to extend an invita-
tion to the public to come and in-
spect her fine line of goods before
buying elsewhere,

 

i

| Nore:

ire

57-40-4t. 
  

Prices to Suit All Purses.

 

|

| SALE.—Fine dwelling house for sale on
i Howard street, 0.50. Tequire of
| #
| 602 Lingle St.,
| 57-428 Osceola Mills, Pa.
i

|

A

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Centre county. In the mat-

1 lerof the Asmined estateof Russel <
Pearce, ate College, . for benefit

! creditors: The undersigned. an Auditor appoint-

| Sr the ConCerade otGs e n
! JohnX. Krumrine, of Russell C. Pearce,

 

the
. of

| pointment at his offices at 19 W. High street, in
| the borough

of

Bellefonte, Cent , Pa, on
| Thursday, November 7th, 1912, at ten o'clock a.
| m., at which time and place all creditors and oth-
| ers interested are requested to be and
| rescat their claims or be forever er de.

from coming in on said fund,

W. HARRISON WALKER,
Auditor.
 

LIC SALE OF VALUABLE BRICK
i STOCK.—By virtue of an order issued out
} he of the Orphans’ Countof Cenize 3

undersigned ever .
| Maclntire ministrators of etc.. of J. C. Meyer,
! late of Bellefonte borough, deceased, wiil sell at
| public sale, the office of W. G. Runkle, at No.
| 20, Crider’s Exchange building, Bellefonte, Pa.,
on

| SATURDAY, NOVEMBER oth, 1912,
; at 1 o'clock p. all the right title and interest
| of the said °C!Miever, deceased. in and to the
i of Bickford Fire Brick company

| Certificate No. ;| Sei e No. 188, dated September 8th, 1908,

© Certificate No. 190, dated .|  Senificate September 8th, 1908,

Certificate No. 207, dated October 13th, 1908,.
\ 10 shares.

 

SUCCESS
All persons are born under this
sign but thousands ignore the
laws that make its continu-
ance possible and sooner or
later live under the sign fail-
ure. The first step towards
success in business is to have
credit through proper banking
connections. We offer all the
facilities of a modern bank.

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

  

for 10
| ofthe par value of One Hundred Dollars ($100.dred Dian Sg
i .

1

ELIZABETH S. MEYER,
W. H. MACINTIRE,

Admisiagrators ot J.C. Beavile,Teas.. L. Meyer,
G. R onte, Pa.,
Att'y for Adm'rs,

| EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is he
L all ed, that the ollowing| persons interest

and personal property has been
| praised and set apart toSallieArmbruster, widow
|
|
i

i .

| Terms OF SALE:—Cashon confirmationof sale.

|

57-41-5¢
 

ven to

of Christian Arm , late of Walker town-
ship, Cent ty, 1ip. Te Coup y, Pennsylyan'a, deceased,

decedent

|EeSheeneral ASay pli weal 8 ania ol ly je
JaFIATaph

REAL ESTATE, TAKEN, AS FOLLOWS:
All those two certain messua tenemen!

| and tracts or parcels of land situatein the t i
ship of Walker, county of Centre and State of

i Pennsylvania; bounded and described as follows,
| to wit:

thereof ning at a post, corner of lands
sold by William McKinney to Jacob Rockey and

| Henry and Lewis Yocum, thence by of or
| formerly of said Yocum and other lands of or for-
merly of William McKinney north 30 degrees

i Jest 0 perches to a post; thence by lands of or
| formerly of said William McKinney south 60 de-
| grees west 89 perches to a ; thence bv lands
of or formerly of said William McKinney south

| 30 degrees east 30perches to a bP thence by
lands of or forme: ny of Martin Harnish and Ja-
cob Rockey north 60 degrees east 89 perches to

place of beginning. Containing 50 acres,

 

more or
And the other thereof beginningni stones and

running south 60 degrees west 71% hes to
stones; thence north 29%WetIO perch.
es to stones along the lands sold to Irvin; thence
north 611% degrees east 69 6:10 perches to stones

the line of lands sold to Dunkle: thence 
 

Groceries.

 

  aese
mn

in Bitl0.lB.AOS.0BeONAAr.BrS.A

 

Groceries!

Watch this Square for

New Advertisement :

Next Week.

Sout 31% detects east 40 8. J0porchesbie Stones}
sout! egrees east 7-10 perches to the

place of beginning. Containing 39 acres and 20
perc net measure.
Excepting and reserving to the said Frank Mc-

Coy his heirs and assigns all the iron ore or mine
that may be in or upon the premises hereby con.
veyed, t with the right, at all times to en-
ter upon the said premises to search for, mine,
clean and take away all the iron ore therein or
thereon in such manner and by the use of such

es and methods as to the said Frank Mc- , his heirs and assigns, may seem most desira-
| ble and convenient.
| Being the same premises which were granted
| and conveyed to Christian Armbruster, (row de-
| ceased) by Frank McCoy and wife by their deed
| dated the ..........coreesGAY OFerrizuesrsississsinsn a
' 1906 and recorded in the office for the recording
of deeds, etc. for Centre county, Pennsylvania, in
Deed Book No 97. page

The whole Bousrrpuceissesss$2500.00 -
Items of Property taken:

Cash in First National Bank Belle, “2.5

 

rmed absolute
firmed Ni Si and filed

J. FRANK SMITH,
57-41-3t Register and C. 0. C.

the Court.
ober 12th, 1912.

 

 

No. 208, datea October 13th, 1908,.
shares.

 
funeral car, while a company of firemen at a continuation of the hearings in

carried the flowers. Mayor T. E. Knotts | the government suit to dissolve the
and the councilmen with bared heads, ' go.called trust.
walked at the head of the The witness produced a contract
meikopBolgSway agreement dated Aug. 13, 1902, provid-
dapyOe Illinois. ing for the deposit of certificates with ..

there at
House, in the borough of Bellefonte, Pa., on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, 1912,

31:9P. m.,the following described real estate

Long job, good wages, boarding
can be secured on the grounds. Sechler & Company,
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——————————— ‘Allthose certain messuages or pieces of land

M were in the li hich ' the Morgan firm by Charles Deering, Bush House Block, - 57-1 - Bellefonte Pa, in the ips of Union and

requiredmorethan 2hogy. topass the | Cyrus H. McCormick, Harold F. Me-

|

_ Electric Light. AR

Pa,

bounded

nied

anddescribed

a

fo

bier, which had been placed in the middle | Jormick, James Deering, Richard F.|— land Vil)Res and thence north % |

of the street. | Howe, W. H. Jones and John J. Hess- Sonics0 perches to stones, North
Miss Smith was not able to attend but per, vw : fortyDerche®8% nS :

eTatervees - . » post hence 33 degrees 12 perches to

os mmr | quMiser George's S20000. Ladie.’ Suits. pveisperchestopin, thence south |
rge, who toile or degrees perches |

The Gospel Seaweity. | years on a little plece of land near Three Weeks Bh esthie
tut Baim howins' | Detroit, Mich., and lived in a tumble- acres and 151 perches and al Qo |

Frown thie Wi Suide. | down shanty, died two weeks ago 3 Beginning of while bine yellow pine, Sx }

Thepurposofprotectivetris to down shanty,died twoweeksaso oy wich ioake aavan- Lyons Tailored Gowns for Ee8ET?TSMCE |
enables the protected manufacturers to of the shack disclosed that the miser tage of our a Resin,thence Hi %perches’to a,post,

put up the Yet they tell us that was worth $20,000. Over $2400 in cash . thence south |

on a scheme to ing plenty | was found hidden abotu the shanty. ee Mademoiselle Ps south EE |

within reach of J.Sudy this Jue of LIVE WIRE” HE season's Paris £hyles and i perches.(3)Beginningat,a white

wonders 0 age. According ite In His Pock ics are fascinat- thence |

the

gospel

of” scarcity

high

prices are

|

strJumos Scovich, the wite of a] WIRING pRoposimon ||} J” imported tabricsarefascnat:

||

itSiced oe SeleSd |
low, the less we can the more ’ { : 4) | g) east 49 perches to post, north 10 |

we really have. Truly this is a tangle | FON at Latrobe, Pa, shook out her: an moiselle so than since the advent of the dcerees west 1310 perchessmallhickory, |
which only the protectionists and husband's trousers, when several dyna- | [4 yg repeat the proposi- tailored suit for women. Our {iceswast166.10 perches toa yellow pine. thence

bedpre cn lin, |SgSieSoisadon on. Showing 1 now compiee E58Soks |
aT gine ae tor. rl yun November 16th wewill BriBeginning at stone, thence north

——— accept orders to wire any north40% degrees west, 22 perchesto i

_ D. Houtz is on the sick list this week. Mirrors For Rowdies. residence or place of busi- YONS Costumes are carefully a

ne.

thence by

|

forme ly of avid Cart,

Mn.C. “drunks” ful lines that a ro
was able to be out Tuesday. | So that the “drunks” and rowdies | ness at actual cost of labor cut to grace! ines that em- thence

by

other land of

W.

T. Irwin

David Y. Wagner i south degrees east perchesto
can see how disreputable they look, a and material. A great ma phasize the beauty of thefigure fem- herches sen

oti.Wiliams spent Sunday atthe home jorge mirror will be placed in the court || pave taken advantage ny inine, modifying and adapting fining

at2

to ethence G6degreeseast
. wa ’ §

Waldo and Frank Shueycame home from New ertygotono*em POE 5 our liberal offer, but we even extreme styles to one's per. SikRigifstiulegon
York on Tuesday. have not yet heard from sonality—all of which is procu frees 4210 perches, io, stone thence by
The stork made a call at the home of H.F. Company Announces Increases. through interested personal atten- landof Browneganine,

Houtz and left a nine pound boy. The Reading Iron company at Read. YOU tion from the moment a patron en- 31 acres 35 hes, ) g at a stone

Mrs. Matilda Williams, of Philadelphia, visited ing, Pa., has announced its scale of} ters the shop. goperRadonMoti,Hee 46 de-

 

friends in these parts last week.

William Coble, Sr., is visiting with hisdaughter,
. Mrs. William Clark, at Eagleville.

Milan Hoy had the misfortune to drop a hatch-

| increased wages. Puddlers will be ad-|
vanced from $4.50 to $4.75 a ton. All
other employes will be raised from i : i: HA telephone call will bring

a representative who can Tsuanlangosiumey foryoung
rls made here impart the

 

   
to 7 per cent.

east 191% perches to

etohhis foot, whichlaid him off for a fewitare a quote you Sefigite figures of spirit of youth—modest chic to 2 perch Jothe SE

Colman moved from Houserville to Philippine Revenue Rece ' .

toona, where he will Rely Haathesvauahe7 The oh 0Tog revenue collected a the'last degree Beries ecto a oer

John Yearick and wife drove up , in the Philippine ds last year was, .pdXuwieGroveoeTen | 13te Ebitguineintsast yor wir  YON'T DELAY dt PEE Rr
town. | ly $1,000,000 over colections for 1911. nai fads ain eoninion.

Thomas Scholl and wife came to town Tuesday LYONS QU ITY SHOP levied upon Lain fhe

ivlwiteres srr S| Juuso Pee Poet Sgt: | peliogonte Eleotzio Co: AL ; STBS |
ire eoliosF in 30 wach biter iow that the | poe 8181 Grattof the teowty ul 130 South Fifteenth Street.  gmy Philadelphia.

        ! | peace
doctor said he could sit out ‘on the porch by the «jgned in Ouchy, Switzerland. 57.
end of the week. = 
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